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THE WONDERS OF SURGERYN AXX36S6X%XXX!4.44 4*4. ■$" »> ♦ <■ ♦ ♦ $ »> 6XS «i
$ WEDDING BELLS $Red Cross Line CH ISLETTS MARBLE WORKS gz

Stories of the Work in British Military 
Hospitals— " Hopeless ” Cases That 
Hâve Recovered—The Great Work 
Of Human Renovation.

h?ve ”°.
conception of me l^eat debt we owe

BARTLÈTT-WOÔDMÀN 

On Wednesday morning, Oct. 11th., 
a very pretty wedding was celebrated 
at the home of Mr. O. G. Johnson, 
Miliertown, when Mr. J. W. Bartlett t 
and Miss B. Woodman were united é 
in the Holy Bonds of Matrimony. " 
The Rev. T. E. Loder of Grand. Falls 
performed the ceremoiny. The bride,, 
was charmingly dressed m white crepe Z 
de chene and draped Tfcil&JS&j&SL$ 
fou. She was attended by Miss M. ^ 
Knee. Dr. Lidstone. performed the 4. 
duties of groomsman. The groom’s ” 
present to the bride was a gold pen
dant, and to the bridesmaid a gold 
brooch.^ Mr. Bartlett is the genial, 
manager of the Royal Stores of thii. 
town. The popularity of the young 
couple was evidenced by the numerous 
guests present and the variety of the 
wedding presents. In the evening 
the happy pair left for Bay of Is
lands on a short honeymoon. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bartlett will be gladly wel 
corned on their return, when they will 
take up their residence in Millertowi^

ft(Opp- Baine Johnston’s, Water Street)
P. 0. Box 86.
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4w F you want a Headstone or Monument visit our 

store and inspecteur stock. We have the most « 
up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for 
DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of 
work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS : 2 
SOCKET given free with each Headstone. Out- { 

2 port orders especially attended to. LOCAL 
t CEMETERY work done cheaply. _ g
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i" some extene, and in some parts of 
the brain some amount of paralysisi ! ' S';!::?: ourS5

in this war to modern surgery. Some will result and will be permanent, 
of us may have entertained a thought But some very remarkable cases have 
that the surgical , and*, medical treat- occurred in the Manchester hospital, 
ment of the soldier had not kept pace where (there being a defect in the 
with The horrible mutilations caused cranium from the loss of bone, but 
by modern scientific aids to dest.ruc- without paraylsis) the gap has been 
lion. But all that one needs to coi treated by a delicate operation with 
rect any such mistaken view is to visi: immense benefit to the soldier,to whom 
the military hospitals and to follow has been giving a feeling of well- 
the surgeon in his work from the op
erating theatre to the convalesces 
wards. We express our admiration 
of the soldier for his consummate 
bravery and cheerful disposition in the 
face of the enemy. Our soldiers, in 
turn, express their unbounded admir- blown away. The case seemed to be 
ation for our sugeons, who, by their 
extraordinary skill, are carrying bn 
this great work of human renovation.

An efficient medical service has a

4- r-
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t im
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justified security as regards the por
tion of the brain ,previously1 un
protected by bone.

One soldier operated upon in Man
chester (this is a typical case bf ltia- 
nay) had a large part of his skull

'Mi
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625? Cases

New Crop Tomatoes
INTENDED SAILINGS :

■

S.S. FLORIZEL and S.S. BANAN
. FROM NEW YORK 

FLORIZEL, Oct. 28.

almost hopeless except to the%surge- 
on to whom the patient was entrust
ed. One need not go into details; 
they are too terrible. It will be suf
ficient to say that the most difficult 
and delicate part of the operation wgs 
to provide a permanent protective cov
ering of the brain. This was done 
by implanting a plate of silver in the 
top part of the skull and making it 
secure. This silver plate, about th% 
thickness of an ordinary visiting card, 
is perforated to provide a means of 
drainage from one tissue to adhesions, 
which make most effici<|it and perman 
ent “anchors.”

FROM ST. JOHN’S
FLORIZEL, Oct. l£ .

BANAN (for Halifax only) Oct. 21.
Due to arrive 1st half September.

Get our F*rlees.

of-case the nerve trunks are exposed 
by operations, freed from the sur
rounding scar tissue, and after wrap
ping a special animal membrane round 
the freed nerve so as to prevent fur
ther adhesion to surrounding scar 
tissue the wound is closed. A case 
in this group recovered within two 
or three months.
. In another group, although 
nerve has not been divided by the bul
let or shell wound, scar tissue has 
grown round the nerve in such a way 
as to make a definite construction. It 
is as though a ligature had been tied 
about the nerve. Here the damage to 
the nerve is more severe—degenera
tion may have set in,—and possibly 
the small area of compressed nerve 
must be cut out, and the divided ends 
of the nerve stitched together with fine 
silk. Recovery in this case is much 
slower, but is likely to be complete 
after a few months, the time depend
ing chiefly upon the length of nerve 
between the point of injury and the 
termination of that nerve in the limb.

Skin and Bone Grafting

: ;
great influency on the moral of an 
army. A soldiev has to make great 
sacrifices, and the knowledge that be
hind the guns is mobilized a highly 
skilled army of surgeons and fiurses 
encouraies him greatly. The mind 
cannot conceive what the horrors Of 
war would be in the absence of our 
surgeons. Ambrose Pare, one of the 
greatest military surgeons France ev
er produced—he is the father of mil
itary surgery—in his descriptions of 
the conditions after a battle in the 
campaign of Turin (1536)#, mentions 
that he went into a stable where some 
wounded men were sheltered. “As I 
was looking at them in pity there 
came an old soldier who asked me 
if there was any way to cure them. 
I said no. And then he went up to 
them and cut their throats gently and 
without malice. And when I*upbraid
ed him he answered and prayed God 
than when he should be in such a 
plight someone would do the same for

".B

ilMHarvey & Co., Limited
Agents. Job’s Stores, Limitedthe
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Neurological Hospital
The surgery of the nerves in a mil

itary hospital is particularly interest
ing. Where it is quite clear that re
covery without operation is impossibly 
dr very unlikely (one branch hospital 
of the principal Manchester military 
hospital is set aside for the special 
study and treatment of nerve cases, 
and is known as the Neurological 
Hospital), the patient has the damag
ed nerve dealt with according as it b<* 
longs to pne or other class of cases. In 
one case the nerve is not divided, but 
compressed by surrounding scar tis
sues, fibrous in character, or due to 
the formation of an excessive amoun^ 
of callus (bony material) after union 
of a fractured bone. In this type

I

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKS 'A e. « -.s i» ;sOUR LINE OFEstablished 1874—and still growing stronger
DINING - ROOM FURNITURE329 & 333 Duckworth St.St. John’s, N.F.

is approached by a few, but, equalled by none.
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On hand a large selection of

him, that he should not linger in mis 
ery.”
all in the knowledge of what surgical 
skill can accomplish nowadays1.

Work in Manchester 
Since the beginning of the war above 

three thousand operations have beéh 
performed In the Second Western 
General (Manchester) Military Hospit
al, Whitworth Street. Some of these 
have been nothing less than surgical 
triumphs. Limbs which the patients 
were confident had been lost to them 
have been Saved; cripples who to lay 
mind were cripples for life have had 
the full use of the defective limb re
stored; shattered jaws have 
made whole; faces shockingly torn 
by shell have as it were been remoû 
elled, leaving in some cases only 9 
faint trace of the wound, and in thos4 
cases where amputation was the on
ly alternative of the life of the sol
dier was to be saved (the Manchester 
surgeons will not remove a limb ip 
they can possibly save it) excellent 
artificial limbs have been provided.

The war has given rise to numerou. 
cases of complicated compound frac
tures. nerve injuries, and muscular 
paralysis which have called for a 
high degree of surgical skill and its 
treatment, and some of 
striking work of the hospital has been 
in the treatment of injuries of the 
skull, brain, and spinal cord and 
nerves. It is a point of some interest 
to note that the Franco-German War 
of 1870 was practically the starting 
point of modern brain surgery. Al
though previous to that date it was 
known that human beings might sur
vive serious injuries to the brain, there 
was much obscurity as to the func
tion of the cortex of the brain, and 
the accidents of warfare embracing 
severe injuries to the head, frequently 
with considerable portions of the

v~1IBP?rnrThere is real comfort for us The transplantation of living tissues
skin—is

<ct- £ r Ii ff > ->
jC-ajTGOTTZ'JV. —nerve, tendon, bone and 

quite a common operation in Manches
ter, and many operations of^ ortho
paedic surgery for the correction of 
deformities testify to the thorough- 

of the work, and make clear the

-
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5a, r rÀl(yMONUMENTS and HEADSTONES
1Uur new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Oûtport 

customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Marl 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup
plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market. Give us a 
trial order and get the best there is. Pi ice List sent to any address 
rn receipt of postal.

As to Oil Clothing
COR pSre merit it is hard to beat 
r BEAR BRAND OIL CLOTH-

■
ness
fact that nothing is left undone to 
restore the injured soldier so as to 
fit him to resume his place in 
ranks of the army or to return him, 
almost unimpaired, to

*i % s
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Pay a visit' to our Show Rooms and we will Please you in
Dining-Room Furniture.

POPE'S Furniture Factory,
GEORGE and WALDEGRAVE STREETS.

A new patent dressing isING.
used in making this clothing, the 
result of which is that it remains

his former
work as a civilian.

The transplanting of bone and ten
dons, the supply of new elbow joints, 
skin grafting, and the giving of life 
to partially paralyzed muscles

the other remarkable achieve-

boft and pliable under all condi
tions. We do not want oil clothr
ing which gets hard and cracks, 
or chafes away after a little wear. 
You will find BEAR BRAND com
fortable and durable both in Win
ter and Spring, in fact, under all 
conditions. Just try a suit.

ybeen
are

among
toents in our Manchester hospitals. 
Some marvellously successful skin- 
grafting operations have been perform 
ed with a view to removing all traces 

the face or hands. The

To My Outport Friends
I Fill

As the Fall is now approaching, you will, no doubt, be 
thinking of coming to St. John’s to purchase a supply of clothing 
tor yourself and the boys. Our purpose in writing this is two-fold; 
we want to make a fair profit on the Goods we sell you, and also 
to give you the best possible value for your money. We offer you 
GOOD VALVE FOll GOOD MONEY. We have no TWO PRICES, 
and guarantee all a square deal. Anyhow, drop in and see our 
clothing when in the city, and if not satisfied with the Prices and 
the Goods, you need not buy.

of scars on 
skin is usually shaved from the pat
ient’s thigh. It might be from two 
to six inches wide and about the thick-

JOHN B. ORR CO., LTD.,
New Martin Building, St. John’s.
sep30,s,tf

ness of very thin paper.
Stitching The Nerves 

In another group of cases the nerv. 
has been divided, partially or 
pletely, by the bullet or other foreign 
body, or by the sharp end of a fra<$ 

Here there is absolutely

com- II"N m

J.J. St.Johnthe mostWith best regards, I am,

Yours truly,
ititured bone.

prospect of recovery in the dam
aged nerve unless the divide ends arc 
found, freshened so as to oppose nerve 
fibres to* nerve fibres, and 
(stitching by threads of silk) applied 
to hold the ends together. Some o. 
these cases present special difficulties, 
and various ingenious plans are adopt-

individual

no
11

T. J. BARRON m
suturesThe TEA with

strength and 
flavor is

G !
BOYS* AND MEN’S OUTFITTER,

358 Water Street, St. John’s, Nfld ÜÉE1
One door west of Post Office lcases.ed to deal with 

Where the divided ends of the nervx 
be brought together without much

fine

m.
■

can
tension, simple stitching with 
silk gives excellent results. But some 
times there is a gap between the ends 
of the nerve, and for this various me
thods have been adopted. Occasion-

ECLIPSE, *
t

ft

which we sell atbrain exposed, led two of the German 
Fritsch and Hitztg.The Fishermen of 

Newfoundland
\army surgeons, 

to make certain observations in the 
course of their work and to prove that 
the cortex of the brain could be ex

45c. ll>. ally thé main bone of the limb is short- 
erted so as to allow the two ends of 
the nerve to meet, or the nerve Is di
verted at a point and in such manner 

to give a more direct course to its 
ultimate distribution. In other cases 
there is no alternative but to take a 
piece of other nerve from the sam,e 
patient or from a fresh and quite heal
thy portion of an amputated limb to 
complete the circuit and restore con
tinually of the nervous system.

Results on the whole are good, but 
a considerable time must elapse to 
secure complete restoration of func
tion, which is greatly aided by mes
sage and electricity. Here one must 
pay a tribute to the devoted band of 
masseuses whose skilled services has 
been placed at the disposal of our sol
dier patient. Not only In the nerve 
cases, but in the numerous stiff joints, 
following injury, massage is proving 
of the greatest service.

i

m32 1<y
hicited bv electrical stimilus. whereby 

definited movements of various parts 
of the body could be produced. In 
turn this led to the work of Sir David 
Férrier in the localization of function 
of the cerebral cortex, and later to 
some of the valuable researches of the 
late Sir Victor Horsley in the domain 
of brain surgery.

In the Franco-German War it was 
seen that even, with large areas of 
the brain exposed it was possible for 
a man to live, but the defect in the 
skull was a difficult matter to deal 

‘ with satisfactorily, and various met
hods haye been employed, since 1870, 
to protect the damaged area. The 
skull bone does ntit readily repair— 
a gap in the bone JS liable to per
sist—and fractures of the cranium 
with loss of bone are among some of 
the most serious injuries inflicted in 
the present war.

Seme Remarkable Cases*
Where the underlying brain is both 

exposed and lacerated, the; damage 
I must be regarded as permanent to

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small 
Tins S ets.

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2 s.

Iihave helped to build up the 
largest Ready Made Clothing

business in the Colony.

they know where to find value.
They
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4 stock 
store

compel their suppliers j 
our goods because tfie

Must Cater to 'the Customer.
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❖ Wanted to Purchase* r.*
1 p

!POur well known brands are: 
Americus, Fitreform, Truefit, 

Stylenfit, Progress.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

0
Iz« »

A quantity of-*
*

i -

[OAT BAGS
Apply to

$ UNION TRADING Co., Ltd

i
| DA

Newfoundland Clothing Co 
Limited.

<!*J.J.StJohn The Superclock.
do not fear the ticking clock,
The striking one does me no harm; 

But oh, I dreat the brutal shock 
Of the demoniac' alarm!
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THE POWER OF PROTECTION
___ __________ ______  ___________I

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

a
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PROTECTION 

Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,
Sinnotfs Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

4

IF

'

*

BRITISH

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

Every Man and Boy Needs
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